Bristol & Bath
Overview

With world heritage sites and exclusive shopping, Jamie
Oliver and Raymond Blanc, these neighbouring cities
appeal to all the group tours tastes. Take a guided tour
around the world’s finest architecture and engineering, dip
your toes in Britain’s only natural thermal spa, or shop till
you drop. Bristol and Bath have it all, that’s why this is one
of our most popular weekends away!
On day one, why not indulge in some retail therapy at
Harvey Nichols in Bristol’s Cabot Circus shopping complex,
grab a spot of lunch at Raymond Blanc’s brassiere or even
step back in time and climb aboard the SS Great Britain.
You can choose to take our optional guided tour to the
Clifton Suspension Bridge combined with wine tasting in a
little known wine cellar if you want to ease yourself into the
Bristolian weekend vibe.
On day two, your Glow Group Tour Host takes you to Bath,
a World Heritage Site, world famous for it’s Roman Baths
and most recently for the UK’s only natural thermal spa.
Drink in the delights of the Georgian architecture around
the Circus and the Royal Crescent, wander across Pultney
Bridge and marvel at the beauty of the Abbey which
dominates the city’s skyline.

What’s Included
–
–
–
–
–

Executive coach travel with complimentary refreshments
One night at your chosen hotel
Buffet breakfast
Full day trip to Bath
Glow Group Tour Host
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Itinerary
Day 1

– Depart from your chosen pick up point and travel
to Bristol
– On arrival at your hotel your Glow Group Tour Host
checks the group in
– Your Glow Group Tour Host is present at the hotel 		
to provide group travel services and general tourist 		
information
– Day at leisure – Optional Extra Tour Packages available
– Overnight in hotel

Day 2

– Breakfast at leisure
– Glow Hospitality Desk provides information from
9am – 9.30am
– Depart to Bath
– Day at leisure – Optional Extra Tour Packages available
– Depart for return journey back to pick up point

Optional Extra Tour Packages

– Guided tours of Bristol and Bath including the Clifton 		
Suspension Bridge, the Roman Baths, Pultney Bridge
and the Circus
– Wine tasting in Clifton Village
– Tailor made group tours

Call Glow for a Bespoke Programme
T +44 (0) 845 308 8300

